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COUNCIL ACTS PHI BETA
OH ELECTIONS HOLDS BANQUET
, NeV Rules for Class Elections Are Adopted.
At the regular weekly meeting of
the Student "Council Monday evening
a very important step was taken
providing for all class elections in
the 'future. It has long been recognized that there has been a need for
authoritative and standard pro-visions concerning the election of
class officers. The step of the Council was taken only after very careful
consideration of the whole problem.
The new rules will go into effect immediately. It was resolved as follows:
1. That election of all class officers shall be held the week previous
to :final examinations in the spring
term, the officers elected at that time
to take office at the opening of college the following September.
2. That a quorum at all class
elections shall be 75% of the total
membership of the. class as registered
in the catalog. All elections held in
violation of this rale shall be null
and void.
3. That notice of- class meetings
shall be posted on the bulletin boards
, in .Chemical Hall and in front of the
Zeta Psi House at least seventy-two
hours before the meeting and shall
be announced in chapel on the day
of the meeting.

HENRY L WITHEE, '01,

. :¦! iDIESMCKLANO
Had Practiced Law There for
Fourteen Years.
Henry L. Witliee, of the class of
1901, died at his home in Rockport,
Sunday, morning from an illness
' wliich"'h'ad 'afflicted hhrrior 'a year..'
Mr. Withee was born in Dover,
Maine, 48 years ago. After graduating from Higgins Classical Institute, he attended Colby, receiving the
degree of A. B. in 1901. He studied
law at Harvard Law School. In December, 1904, he married Miss Mabel
Eressey, a Rockport girl.
J Mr. Withee practiced law in Rockland for 14 years. He was a member of the Knox County Bar Association , the Odd Follows and the
Elks.

SCHEDULE FOB 1925
BASEBALL SEASON
Fifteen

Games For

Colby

Nine This Spring.
¦ ¦' ¦' ¦Tho full baseball squad is now re
porting regularl y ovory day for practice at the gymnasium. A large number of men are on hand and promise
, lively competition for several positions on the team. Oyer sixty are
' now reporting, about half of thorn
battery mon. Thoro liavc been -two
skull sessions a week and plans are
now on foot to havo two each week
from now on.
; ' . The conch sots ho definite ' tlmo
whon tho first out will bo made in
tho squad except that it will not take
place until alter vacation whon tho
fcoifmi is out doors and tho men havo
n better clianco to show what they
can really do,
Tho flohodulo for the year was ap proved by the Athletic Council on
Monday night and released for publication. It is an follows :
('April 20—University of Maine ,
(exhibition same) ', Waterville,
|April 27—Lowell Textile, Lowell.
April 28—Massachusetts Aggies,
Amherst.
April 20—Wesleyan , Middlotown.
May 2—Bowdoin, Brimnwiclc,
JVIny 0—Opon,
Mny 0—Bates, Watorvlllo.
Mivy 18—St, Michael's College,
, Whtorvlllo,
i '
1 .May 15—-Bates, Lewiston.
Mny 20—Bowdoin, Watorvlllo,
'May 21—Tuftfl , Vnlorvillo ,
' May 28—Northeastern, Watorvlllo.
oil Wnino, W>.«'
May-27—University
;
, / ¦, ,
torvlllo,
( May 20—Norlhoitstorn , Boston,
' May 80—Tufts, Mod f oraV
Juno - 5—University of Malno,
!!' "
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Eleven New Members Are
Initiated. Enjoyable Affair at The Elmwood.

WENTWORTH IS NATIONAL WEIGHT CHAMP

HOCKEY LETTERS

AWARDED PLAYERS

li " f

DEPUTATION TWO-M TRACK TEAM GATHERS
IN PORTLAi

EIGHT POINTS IN NATIONALS

The initiation banquet of the ColAt the Athletic Council meeting!
by chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa so- on Monday night letters were award-'
ciety was held at the E lm-wood hotel ed to the following members of thej Colby Team Conducts Servlast Friday evening, following the hockey team : John A. Mc.Gownn,
ices at Central Square
initiation ceremonies in the college
WilEllsworth
W.
Millett,
'25;
'26;
chapel.
Baptist Church.
The exercises at the chapel were liam E. Fagerstrom, '26; Harry
brief. They consisted of the formal Muir, '_ G; C. R. MacPherson , '26;
election of new members who . were Al!>ert U. Peacock, '26: Rny A.
At the Central Square Baptist
presented to the society by the sec- Either, '26, mnrager.
church
in Portland, last Sunday, all
Hockey letters are awarded on thretary, Prof. Carl. J. Weber, and the
awarding of the' gold keys to new basis of games participated in , be- the services were in charge of a Colmembers by the president, Dean Net- ing given to those who have played by deputation team sent out by the
tie M. Runnals. The initiates from one half of the time in state series Y. M. C. A.
the class of 1925 . were . Robert C. games, As only two games were , Raymond Grant, '25, was in
Brown , Ralph M. Larrabee, Mal- played, those who have played three: charge of the morning service. At
Colby college's two man track team
colm E. Bennett, Edward H. Mer- periods received their letters.
the Sunday school exercises C. Bar- made a name for itself at the Narill, Alfred K. Chapman, Elsie I.
nard Chapman, '25, gave an address. tional Intercollegiate A. A. A. A.
Bishop, Doris W. Hardy, Eva L. AlHe also led the singing at all ser- Championships which .were held in
ley/ Nellie E. Pottle, Grace F. McNew York, Saturday night, and when
vices.
Donald , Marjorie A. Everingham.
The whole team took part in the the meet was over the-blue and gray
The program at the Elmwood was
Christian Endeavor meeting at 6.30 track athletes had amassed eight
divided into two parts, "Order of
and -at the evening service following points; This was quite ' an accomAttack," which was the banquet, and
this, Professor H. L. Newman /was plishment considering the fact that
"Order of Retreat," which was the
such large colleges and universities
the. speaker.
speeches following. Prof. Ernest C.
Excellent attendance was in evi- as Harvard, Yale, Georgetown, DartMarriner, '13, acted as toastmaster. Graduate of '20 Formerly dence at all ^meetings , and the mem- mouth , Cornell and the like were repThe first speaker was Dean Runnals
bers of the church were highly de- resented.
Pastor in Portland.
who welcomed the new members.
Wentworth, the best weight man
lighted with the worklof the . Colby
¦ '. in the state
¦
Henderson
Rev. Mr. Alexander
_ -.
, won his event which was
men.
/ ' .'
brought greetings from the Bowdoin
The deputation department of the the. 3.5 ppund weight throw. The best
A Colby man who is doing things Y. M.7C. A. is very active at this- fair throw' made by Wentworth" lackchapter and Prof. George M. Chase
from the Bates chapter.
in the world is Rev. John W. Brush. time. " ' ¦¦ This is the third successive ed' -3% ' - inches' of the existing record.
Prof. Florence E. Dunn gave an Since his graduation in 1920 he at- week that teams .have been sent out; His -nearest opponents were' Taylor
extremely witty and entertaining
tended the Newton Theological semi- Two weeks ago a team of six visited of Pennsylvania and Bowen of Corspeech entitled "Sibyls and Sages."
Dover-Foxeroft over the week-end , nell. Bowen recently won this e-vent
Miss Dunn closed with the following nary and was very active hi relig- while last week there was : a 4;eam in at the Harvard, Cornell and Dartious work in Portland , after comrj oem:
charge at Oakland. Many other mouth triangular meet, held at BosA guide to life! My lips would burn pleting his course there. At Port- teams have been ~ sent but during the ton , but the best he could do at New
' :•;
Might I call Sappho from her urn , lan d, he was pastor of Glenwood year. .
: York was third place. Taylor won
.- ' ' ; ¦ ' ¦ /
chapel and also of the Stroudwater
Or bid Aspasia's spirit speak
second place and . his throw was over
Baptist church. ,
In accents of mellifluous- Greek.
a foot . behin d the mark .of the blue
Mr. Brush has been offered a posiEapt singer, lady of renownand gray weight man.
tion
as pastor of the First Baptist
No key they wore; theirs was the
Wentworth performed like a real
church at New Haven , Conn., which,!
crown
champion ' and deserves much credit
according to latest announcements,)
Of poet and of civic pride—
for his work. - It was just a week ago
he .will accept, leaving behin d a genPassionate beauty and the tide
thiit he ' won .the New England cham„o l-,7: ' pionship in this event and , by winning
Of great affairs. , They had their part , eral expression of regret in Portlan d- ;k' ] k ¦/' : : 'll ¦„;.. ¦" .^M ..ki^.
-M
...
In making Greece a magic mart '"""' '"ltsllgious circles'where^his ability and
Saturday, lie is now ' the National inpromise
had
oasily
been
recognized
Reli
ious Education Leader tercollegiate champion.
For poets and for . statesmen—-rail
g
'. , . ' •' .."
Who prize high truth, hear beauty. a*¦nd appreciated.
This is the first time in the athTells of Opportunities in
While
at
Colby
Mr.
Brush
was very
call.
letic ' ..history of Colby college that
Hence in this newer world of days, popular, being the only man to win
Work
a wearer of the blue and gray, has
Where workers still must toil for the Condon medal, an emblem awarded by the senior class to the student
praise,
•
Must make a shrine for art and song, who exceeds his classmates both in , Dr. Thomas Young, . . leader of
scholastic ability and good fellow- Work-Day Religious Education for
And drive the laggard world along
ship. His debating ability was a the Baptist Convention and Daily
To purer laws, and nobler ends,
Have we not warranty, my friends , prominent feature durin g his career Vaca t ion Bible School , .was tho
In these, our famous sister Greeks, at Colby and he took part in a great speaker at the Christian Fellowship
For things the modem woman seeks, many intercollegiate contests. He meeting in the- chapel Monday evenwas never too busy to give his earn-. ing.
For keeping a bold heart, a fire
est efforts to religious work and met
Dr. Young gave a very interesting v^re Victorious Oyer Dekes
To light the path of high desire ?
Edward H. Merrill spoke for the all the difficulties of life in a whole- talk on the religious education' . 6'f
and Non-Frats.
undergraduates of the men 's divis- hearted, • care-free manner. He is a the younger generation and the opmember
of
Phi
Beta
Kappa
society
poi'
people
t
unitios
for
college
for
serion and Nellie E. Pottle for the women 's division, Both gave , an able and of the Colby chapter of the vice in this line. He began by showLEAGUE STANDING.
ing that one should receive religious
explanation of tho viewpoint of tho Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity,

Wentworth First Colby Man Ever to Win
National Intercollegiate Championship.—
Mittelsdorf Captures Third Place in 70Yard Dash.

en CALLED

TO HEW MS

YOUNG ADDRESSES

STUDENT FEtL0WSHI P

LIBM CHIS

AND A. T. 0.S WIN

been a national title holder and
Wentworth is the second man to
bring honor to the state in , the .
'weight events within two years, the
other being Fred Tootell of Bowdoin.
Wentworth is following Tootell'a . _
footsteps and it would not be surprising to see him surpass the rec- ¦
oi-ds of the former ¦ Bowdoin giant;. 7..
He will throw the hammer and put >
the shot in the state meet this spring- '
and he should give a good' account"
- ¦kk,: kk
of himself.
Mittelsdorf , the other performer 7.
who went to New York, also did good 77
work and won third place in the 7 0/ /
yard dash. The blue and gray speed :;
king won his heat with ease, but iri^
the final heat of the event he: was - ¦
beaten to the tape by Miller of Har-, - .
yard and Hill of Pennsylvania. Hill
won second place by a nose and
there was some dispute as to who
had really won this position. It. was'
finally awarded to the . Pennsylvania- ; 7
man. Mittelsdorf has done .very,
good work this year at the: various/¦//
meets in which he participated and :- 7v
will undoubtedly give a good- account ' "
of himself at the state meet heldj- in/ 7/::
';7¦•//
Waterville this spring.
. 7,7' 7
The final standing of the/colleges: '/;
^
in the meet, was : Geprge^owru^j _I;^7
Harvard 21, University of Pennsylvania 20 , Princeton 13,' Cornell: loi :'
Boston College 9, Colby 8, Penh 7
State 7, Columbia 7, Yale 5, Holy '.
Cross 6, Dartmouth. 3. ¦
>

SONS OF GOLBY AT

ANNUAL BANQUET

"Prex "

Roberts

Entertains

Society at Dinner.

Jj ast night the annual banquet of
Last week saw the Phi D%lt bask- the Society of the Sons of Colby was .
education in his early youth, for that
undergraduate toward scholarship.
is the time when he forms the .most estball tcam strengthen its . al r eady held nt President Roberts' house, .
The meeting close d with an adof : his habits and makes decisions (inn hold on the top rung of the in- President and Mrs. Roberts, acting as .:/
dress by Prof. Weber, entitled
that will affect ,hls ,wh ole life, Then, torfi'ato'rnlty 'basketball ' league lu hosts, The banquet was heartily , en"Stand and Unfold Yourself" in
too, he "will bo of more service to hu- trimming tho Alphas- decisively on joyed by all those who attended and
which he urged the part tho scholar
manity¦ if properly trained when a Saturday-night ,
,
tho bounteous feast which was served :/
should play in present day affairs.
yoiith, •' . The future of the world doThe A T . O. tonm,. runner-up in , disappeared ns if by magic.
Ho compared tho scholar of today
ponds on-the/way . our boys are the league race, copped two victories
Tho members of the society are, /
with a sleeping sentinel, and urged
brought up, for "as goos America , so last week, which boosted their per- class of 192B, Alfred K. Chapman,
tho importance of scholars playing
gobs tho world—as goes the child, centage 'to .S3 ?, '
Lloyd M. Dearborn , Joseph P. Gora more active and loading part in tho
Best
Banquet
of
' shifted around homy ' Ralph M. - Larrabee; class , of :
Many
Years
so ' goes the n ation. ",
Tho
other
'
teams
important affairs of tho time.
¦
Tho speaker ended by .enumera- somowbit, . although no decisive 1 020 , Gfiorgo B, .Barnes, Frnniis F,
Held on March 7.
' ¦ . " .' Bartlott, Stephen B, Berry, Paul M, /
ting the positions as directors of- re- spurts woro accomplished,
ligious education waiting/to bo filled Tonm
Won Lost P.C. Edmunds , Theodore E. Hardy, Ab- ',
w._____
youn
g-men
by
properly
'
trained
and
Phi
Delts
0
0
l'.OOO bet E. Smith ; class of 1927, Cleal :
Tho annual banquet of Beta Chapwomon who are eager to servo man- A.; T. O, _„_____„ 5
.83!} Cowing, Warren F. Edmunds, Bur- , 7
1
tor of Chi Omega was hold at the kind and the nation.
D.iu. .:—_ „ '^:_ 4 ' ¦;" 2 / ' .ciio ret G, "Got'clioll, Basaforcl C; GetcheU ,
Elmwpod hotel on Saturday ovohy
L. ' C. A, *¦!..;.: ,_ ' . S
4 '- .428 Archer Jordan , Jr., Grooly C:Pierce,,
ing, March 7. Preceding this, in ' tho
BRENNAN IS PROMOTED,
Non-Pruts -•.— —~ - 3 ,
4 , .428 Horace A. Pratt ; class of- 1028,; B , ^
Tho Colby White Mulo, clown but afternoon a tea was hold at tho Fra- / Alfred -T.,,Bronn«n ;wps:;appohitpdi Dokop __ ,_„_„_ ..__ 2. , , 8 ' ¦' . .400 Richard Drummond , Elwood J. Hamnot o\it, wUl make Its second bid for tornlty rooms. Tho affair was in to ' an : ' .assistant ./ editorship of the Lnncorfi ,_ _;,__ ..„_ , l ' 3
.250 mond , Goorgo H. Haw'os, ' G arth 7 C. /'
.201) Koch, William R. Lombard , Donald '
fanto during tho collogo year on charge of Miss Marian Morriam , and Echo at a mooting of tlio board hold Zeros ".-—
1
4
-.
.]0i5 II. Millett , Charles P. ; Nelson , Law-//
Thursday, March 12, This edition tho Misses Phyllis Bowman nnd Doris in tho Old Library,, Monday after- Alphas
1
0
is without doubt tho best that hns Tossior woro hostesses.
ronco A. Ponkos, Kent N. Pierce. Tho ;; ;
noon. BrerinnH Alls the vacancy
Tho banquet , in tho evening, was made by B. Morton Ilavoy who has .(i Two good games woro tho portion guests present wore . Dr. Julian / D. ( '
over boon produced. Every member
on tho board of editors is in tho pos- ono of tho best In many years, Miss loft collogo for tho time being, t ' ,pf , the intorfratornity loaguOj f ans Taylor, Prof. Nnthnniol E, Whooier,'/, /
^ who gathered in tho Colby gym Tuos- Prof, hcator P. Woo](S/ :
ition to which ho is best adopted and Ilasiol G. i Dyor, '22 , of Portland wan
BroJinan is a mpmbor of tho frosh/ Registrar '/i |
tho editors havo worked conscien- toastmistross and Dorothy Hanna- man class but ho has dono^oj cppllpnt , , day afternoon,
Malcolm B Mowor and /TreasurorV ';/
tiously to iesuo a comic magazine of ford , choragus. After a very * at- work on the fltntf , all tlnty year, , (Tlio 'Lambda Chi Alphas took ovor Frank B, Hubbard , ,/ ¦/ ' ¦/ / // /"' //// ' r ,//
^ fruit ':/
which ovory Colby student mny bo tractive menu , toasts woro given by Many of his athletic stories, .lif^iyo si^ tho Dolcos'20 to 17 in a sizzling conTho menu consisted of graper
/ :
proud,
tho following: Grace Morrison, vovod .of real professionalisin g (This ,'tostj in which the , winners upset tho cream chicken with mashed potatopsi ' 1,
Many now and interesting feat- '281 Elizabeth Kingaloy, '25 j Leonora ismot surprising, howo\or ,,fw h hp h^ proverbial dope buckot.
and pens, loo ctonm , cnko ,i and tfbffeei:7 ; ¦;
ures havo boon added to tlio maga- Hall, '27; Edith Groarson , '20 ; Elelo hild considerabl e o?cporlonc? ,Jn ,ii ovy^\' ', jln tho second tilt of tho afternoon At each place a Hwoo't'pod ;\yas plticod/ /
zine and many undesirable features Bishop, '25,' Mira Dolloy, '10; Nolla writing. Poforc qpioing 1>9 „ Ooljiy ' tho fast Alpha Tnu Omega flvo walked for a buttonhole bouquot. : /// 1//;;;/:/ '?-/' :/
havo boon eradicated.
Merrick, Esther -Thompson, Edith ho , served as a reporter on ono of n\fay with tho Non-Prat (rulntotto
Tho meeting closed7:\,with -i j 'n,> foAy /^v-j-'i
This issue is jestin gly called tho O'Connor , nnd Leone Dnlcin. ^oyoi'al tho Brockton, Mass., pnpprs, Bron- wltli ( a 02 to 7 count,
words trom President 7Roberts' ;;' ox«fk
The 6p6rlihg' struggle was woll pressing tho importaiibo/:pf/%o' i; :Brii- ';i'
"Ivory Soup " number , OO .4»100% impromptu speeches woro given by nai) ansum pH Ws( i\oyv d\itlf'B with t)ii»
pure, However, tho puronoss has in guofits an d alumnae, ,
worth
HvatchirwMjj rho1 Lambda Chl's cioty nnd tho placo ^^'fllla^in'^thb'^itt'ol;) '- *-^;^
issue of tho Echo,' y,(1' /; , t<
I
Tho favors given , to each guest
iiriloashod j pomo hitherto dormant horo nt Colby,
no way detracted from tho excel[ /: " ¦kk}k\k kkk^
lence of tho miignzlno nnd tho were boxes of Chi Omogn, stationery, Oxford ; Wwgory, f a.f lQroti,' OflWmv ); pnsswork', ,which, ( togotJ)or with some
Tho initiates Wore tho 'MisBOB ^C pv-i Allco.J; Woqfl,: W ljdjlirop. „, .'n . , nccurnto sliooting proved , tlio undoWhite Mulo will bo in a uniqu e posi'.?• ' '
;
' "
;
* 7' * :/ •|i\// il;!' -i/: iiJ i-ji |' i
tion being tho cleanest^ publication nclia Adair, ' Br ownvlllo Junction j j Tho f allowing , put-of-town gupsl,t( ing' of tho1, Dolto aggregation.
* * * * * *
;
i
i
Fox,
wanted/;Qk7
of its kind in nny of tlio colleges,
Mildred
Skowhegan |Olive ID. woro proBontt „ T)w MiSB0B ,R<jp ftlind , H j Kmmifon , Wiley and Worlmim *
J/': :;5J^;:S
It is hoped that tho "Mu lo " will Rich ar d son , "Wivtevvllloj iClnlro J, Jowatt , Dalpliin^ Fish, , Jl^al Dyor, .j viro the throo that feature d in tlio * flnnp slipts ! Havo./'yiou> '/nn 'yJ {!*i/:!lt
surpass all previous records in sub- ItlclmrdBori, Watorvlllo j lrma G. Snyv- Gvneq Johnson,i' r)VHv« • Policy, ^«\r- Li in.bn]a ^phl ..conquest, Their classy 'I- sn«ps of collogb/^lifb r'l^Tho&jiAl;
scriptions ( among tho students for yor , Canton ; Emma F, Tozior, ( F«ir« guorlto j et^blrdi ^tltia Bri«"ea } > Mxf r /Iconvo^ and deadly shootin g payed * Or«clo Bonrd wislios 't b/run'/sby^^fi
tho policy of tho rnngnuino from now ftbldjv 'Miklrod -V. Alloy,, Watorvlllo; Sadio , KPQd, i%B M ^i»n LiunflaPU. jl frs, the v wiy "for t|ipir 'r tonm 'B victory.
* oral pngos of >nnp>^;:7T;lohso!i^I
1
on is "the Colby Whito Mulo, edited Harriot b, TowloJ /Wintlwop ; Grnoi, Phyllis SwotKorf tipd; 1;hq MififlOP feow, V Joa ^CHoIto 'pr'oVod the rnninsprtng * glvo them to Mlsfl;;:L.'"Oatos^or!j ' lv^«
by- Colby students,1 for 5, Colby - sup* M6rri»on,? ' iWntorvllJo; , ,lCnrioli' |iB ( O'qonnovj Dft^nmmhThpmn'Bonf fror ji (of ilnaiOoko.^vd, » v0oolto \wo8l 'ovory- * P. N. Froomnn, , " M if ] M ;; kgmi
portorii, " i' '¦ V /|V'-l '' iVV'n i' ,r , ' HfM ' ^owii, Wntorvilloj B»tollo,M.,PotUo.> .thp f Univorfl^ ,of Wp)n,o.
' \i
;i
'^'(Continued on page 8) ' ,
1
>

nm BANQUET

OF GHI OMEGA

WHITE MULE TO BE
ISSUED TOMORROW
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WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

The editorials this week were written by members of the
j ournalism class.

HONORARY SOCIETIES AT COLBY.
The honorary societies here at Colby are gradually breaking
away from the old ornamental type of club and getting into
action.
The Druids were the first to start the fireworks by offering
' a loving cup for interfraternity competition. Again this year,
a cup for scholarship will be awarded the fraternity group receiving highest standing.
The Mystics, sophomore society, are now going a long way
in the betterment of Colby, with the promotion of a plan which
provides for all visiting teams during their stay in Waterville.
.'. The Epicureans have not yet decided what they will dp, but
expect to announce something definite before long.
I Th e Upsilon Beta memb ers ar e tak en into the society so
late that no action can be taken.
This shows the spirit here in Colby is ever increasing and
all are trying to make Colby the best college possible.

. .

The Place Where College Fo lks Meet

i

/

A SOLUTION FOR COLBY'S PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PROBLEM.
When a line of action becomes tedious and arouses a sense
of boredom in the individual, a problem is presented which calls
for immediate solution. From all indications such is the predicament in which the Physical Training Department of Colby
finds itself. A thorough investigation into prevailing conditions,
would do much,to offer a remedy.
calisthenics carried on in a building
; Class maneuvers and
ago
had passed the quarter-century
of
which
years
age
the
days when gymnastics were
erected
in
the
mark ; a building
mostly theory and football was an experiment ; a building remodeled in an attempt to bring the old on a par with a new
order of things, cannot be conducive to the best efforts of those
required to attend classes within its waDs. Interest is bound to
lag and enthusiasm be dulled by surroundings which whisper of
..yearsi gone by, though they valiantly struggle to hold their own in |
new age of efficiency, sanitation and proper equipment.
r All that is possible to be done has been done. Though conditions are better than in recent years, rejuvenation has/;not
been and cannot be accomplished. A new gymnasium is needed.
There is the solution. With a new atmosphere of efficiency,
with room for proper class organization, locker and shower accommodation, physical education would rapidly rise in the interest and esteem of the student body, no longer a bugbear—a
requirement to be worked off or eluded, but a course of vital
benefit to all attending.

.¦ •/¦ J ¦ . F. Choate, '20,¦ Mgr.
¦¦ '
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NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
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Entered, at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second _ Class Matter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided, for in
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
All remittances' by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo.
: Subscriptions , ?2.00 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
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internal skeleton.
of
the
.26.
Professor
at
-head
physical
education
I. Director of
physics department.
in the Women 's Division.
Ver tical.
' 3 . Wiiat we commonly call our
.1. What C. A. A. signifies.
president,
2. Nickname of a quartermiler of
5. A trustee of Colby in Augusta
class of. '23.
whose te-Tn expires in 1925.
8. A fraternity in North College. '3, What gives a perfect record
Natty clothes cut with style and
on the excuse books.
9.' A college degree.
¦ ^vli/^^^S ^M^Pf?!l
made for durability. To order.
Qspp^
4. That which is conducive to
II. A college degree higher than
-^^^J/^^y^p|
¦
-, ' Pressing:.and repairiug.
high rank.
10.vertical.
P
o
^-^^l^SI
^
iPrompt Service .
5, The dean of the Wonien 's Di12. President of class of 1927 in
'^r»S ;S^-_ ¦
¦
"
'
vision. ' - . .
. , - -, ' ;.;;•
Women 's Division in 1923-1924.
6.- .: Professor of German.
15. / A personal pronoun.
; ¦'¦' •
¦ ! 7,. The threes men in class of '26
16.*'" A * conjunction; ¦'
17. .' What mars Colby's campus? . whose names begin - with T..
9. , , A college degree, higher than I
.'
(abbr. )
•
7
CASH MBRCHAINr TAILOR
\ \/w Wl
s>
9
horizontal.
19. The college j which two pre10. A college degree.
95 Main Stvwi
ktti %^r
medical students of: class of '24 are
13. An interrogative pronoun.
attending.
¦¦
14. Always (poet).
20. Professor Marquardt's assist18, A word .common to almost all
ant. (3nit. )
cheers.
21. For example.
19; Nickname of Colby 's foot22. A large mass of people.
23. A word often used by Pro- ball captain in 1924.
24. A term applied to any brilMore than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
fessor Edwards, meaning hygienic.
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology.etc,
mM
25. A word in anatomy, meaning liant athlete.
are given by correspondence ^ Learn how the credit they yLeld may
gfigSJ
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
HJW
'
j
'
nex all of 3928.
will be furnished on request. Write today. .
Jill
The committee in charge of the
banquet were : Alvarus F. Bennett,
9B ELLIS HAUL
CHICAGO , I LLINOIS
•27; J. Thorndike Smith, '27" ; and
Kenneth W. Bragdon , '26.
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STUDY .af HOME lor EXTRA CREDITS

M.PHA BANQUET

FOFI EIGHTEEN

Initiation Feast Held on February 27 at Elmwood.

.Up

CONCERT TO BE GIVEN IN
WINSLOW.
On next Monday evening" the Musical clubs are to give a concert ; an^
dance in Winslow. The program will
be similar to th o on e to b o givon on
tho trip. Tho concert will be held
in j the Ta conn et clu b h ouse , which
will give tho students another opportunity to hear, the musical clubs.

W&t totijetsiit? of Cfj icago

.:: Elm City Bowling Alleys :.:
Eight Fine -Alleys
Best Pool Tables in State
Down Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch

. ¦

JOHN C. WILLIAMS, Prop.

Tho annual Initiation banquet ot
the Epsilon chapter of ,tlie Alpha fraTHEODORE LEVItfE, 1917
LEWIS LEVINE 1921
*
ternity was hold at the Elmwood,
Friday, February , 27. Forty-three
guests, alumni and active members
AID ASKED FOR EUROPEAN
i
woro prosonf.
STUDENTS.
* Cobuiw H. Ayer, '25, acted as
The European Student Relief ortoastma.fltor, and kept things going in ganization is a band of American Htuddnts who have so united ns to aid
o lively and humorous vein.
AN ADDITION TO THE CURRICULUM.
spenklnfj
those
follows in Europe who ar-j
Laverty,
'28,
Marton
E.
.' The fact that Colby may have in 1)he' future course in gen- for the alumni, brought a good mes- struggling against tho poverty and
tlemanliness added to its curriculum is certainly a feature to be sage, Buying that* tho vital factor in d ep l orable 'con ditions left by the
considered. From the material standpoint it would give to chooainff "what to do " In. life was war, Those mon and womon , if unmany students something they lack at present—good manners. happiness. Profosflor Ash-raft told educated , will bo compelled to live
of tho se- lives of obscurity and unimportance
No man or woman should go iorth into the world from college of the faculty viewpoint
college activi- while on tho other han d if thv,' can
lective
values
cf/ttoT
without good manners. Spiritu ally tho course would be an; as- ties, Tho welcome, to the initiates continue thoir studios of social econset, for it is by acting a thing continually that one believes it in whs gtoon by Charles II. Eaton, '27. omics an d moral conditions thoy -will
his heart. Gentlomanliness must generate beyond, the shell of a ! The rosponfto wis made by Lawrence bo able to tone up their nations in
A. Poolios, ,'28. Claude L. Stinoford , a ,way that will in a ifow years easily
m an or woman ,
¦; There is no doubt in anyone's mind that a course, materially '25i sp'0ko concerning Alpha and its exceed the oitoctlvonosB of any arbi.
future, giving many liolpful sugges- trary or political toning up,
'.
arid,spiritually good ,, would be also.morally, good, : This 'addition. Moris/ Then Edward H. Morrill, '25, Colby lian boon nslcod to give her
compulsory would create a spirit yet un- roproBentlhg 'tlio soniop delegation share In nnnncial nsslsthnco to tho
to' the curriculum made
¦
¦
¦ ¦
"
W^ITERVILlEr WLAl^E
19 MAIN STREET
, ¦ ' ;/ ;"'/ ; ; •/' ' / / ' ' - . ".'¦ •' k plo'dg6<l ¦"'thoir support to those now needy, hh'd poverty stricken European
i known at Colby.
undoriarrflduntos .for tlio next yonn students. Those ioroiRii stud«ntM
Musici ' wn'g fvrniBhooVby the Alpha have sonb a ' plea to ,this side of the
;
'
' ). 'k ; :,kr ' // ¦ ¦ , or<ih'a6'(t,ri.v /consisting of. Brogdori, Atlantle ioi; aid , hoping that Amor I - '
' / ,: ^kk^ k^ k k COLBY TRADITION.
' , VWe should be proud of our college, proud of its century-old Sprnguo , Entoj) , Enoi> nnd CnsBons,, c'nh stu dents will bo gonorous
k THE HOME OF BIG STARS AND REAL MUSIC
OljOBtoi' Oolburn i snug two fine ' boIob enough to/ como to thoir nssiBtanco
:¦
;
,
famb'
past
echoes tho
lifo of service From the
of sonB of Colby ; which wore hoiirtily rocoivdd,
\w. their hour of oxtrome nootl, The
,¦';k TJ/iT iriitlritos woro:/ Glhroncb L, rrionoy is- uaqd: chiefly for ^ood ,
/nnmos^are ours, ; to wiiich any
)
RW%(/!25; Jiv Bornwd/Sprftguo , '20, clothoBi 'ihtp lloetunl relief , medical .; ' v^'. ; . . ' ; ;':WAtER,VILtB!S'. HIGH CLASS AMUSEMENT CENTRE
, W^
'/oiiaknows thdtX
/and T, ; Frnnetfl ;MonMfhnri!<6£ iO.liV, !roliof and rollof 'for Univoralty ])rd/LET COXBY BOOST FOR US
WE BOOST FOR COLDY
E. rHorftorti- Roger ;E.r Lowifl; t(iiJRorB,: Last' year relief wns giyen
;
Bowdoin are/very nearly ; synonyms, in tlio graflinw Schools/of: ZWilllVv
i
5
1
/
M^
and fF/fcnklin P. .AdninB, Nelson Wi in ftusBia. Goi'miiny, Poland , Austria,
^
v
< o w^
i!BnIlbyf ^lorfaon' . • B.'Ii B^aiWiJ^i'j Kon' v Hungary, : CaidchoBlovhkio ', Jugoslnvia
; .nqth l-I, Gnsiiorm, ,i«^oribo ',H;piirk; : nnd Grdood, /;A BUni ; /oi l $185,000 'i
, if^eto^
: 7;iW]Mm'!
' Waltoii iF^ Clbrhdttj JkBliton/rHivnilK Vivik, spHoitdd '/nnd;. : obtained^'- This : , :
|
^,
¦:i:y: ;// ¦ ¦ ¦
¦¦
:
r
'
¦!;J ;^iiju6iij| '' 1 ^!;Wfl :litiyQ . ;"a dozen "rhon;^/Thby aro h1^?'haod^cr(a| yt6n|/0Ambnt Rr^Kolldy,;iDonntd,:;H^ year,'svbudgoticnlls;-^oi?^$175-000.
-w* ' ¦ •' . : *r vy> " ^ w
MilloW||.tftwriBrtcdVAi ^PooIcob, IWch«; 1'hp subaorlptlon , ,oJ!. '".Oolby 's,;/ nj ict- .;- - 'r '';
'!l':'thby^ar'bt^^n6/:B
;
for itB Coffeo,, P
,
iiiont;; lmB/bddh/:; plddod/ in/'charp;«/ of :;/ 1/Unexcelled
mrlsilfpto^
^
'
;//;'about;jthemr:.claiin,thom-i'Qr our/ownl !(.-vv ^ viV^' -iw' - .r/ * j'hI'V^-.vVt ^¦^^.¦f ,.*Uv.'i,:i;7i,V " Stanley,:<tanhJBr»'''«and t;Xo.wlBi-Ai' -'YT^;v. tliq;Yf..M.''0.:,At.>,'.A- ;;.:,'.:7J;':',k,.i, Jk-M
' .,///' iu«lit^*iid !BorVice W^
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COLLEGE MEN !

You can Save Money by buying hire

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes
WILLIAM ^ M^

HAINES TOBATRE
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ALU THUS AND PHI DELTS

FIRST ROUND OF
INTERFRAT MEETS MEETS AT/ GQLBY
GAMES

DECK Win IN

A. T. O.'s Defeat Zetes 38-2.~-Phi Delts Are
51-5 Winners Over Alphas.
interfraternity basketball
The
league produced two rather topheavy contests last Saturday evening when "the A. T. O.'s swamped the
Zetes 38 to 2, and the Phi Delts
walked a-way ' with " the Alphas, winning . 51 to 5. A small crowd witnessed the two games, and although
the ohloakers were deprived of any
hair-raising finishes, they were privileged to see some sensational shootin g. - .

, r- by-the imIn " a game featured
'

pregnable defense ; of • the . /winners,
the Alpha Tau Omega quintette annexed a lop ' sided win from the Zeta
Psi five. The Zetes were away off
form and the. shattered offense which
they offered was no mystery to the
A. T; 0. aggregation.
It ' looked like a complete whitewashing for the losers as their lonely basket was obtained in the last
few minutes of play. Abbott was
the only Zete who could rind the
>ior>p. He . -, -intercepted a McLean
pass and sunk the goal quick as a
flash;
The winner's offense also lacked
co-ordination but despite this fact
they succeeded in piling up a 38 to
2 victory. , .Nickerson ,. O'Donnell, and
Caliaghan were . the high lights in
the winning attack.
The summary :
A. T. O. 38—ZETA PSI 2.
(2) Zetes
A. T. O; (38)
Nickerson , if ___ —__ ^_— If , Abbott
Caliaghan , rf _________ .. rf , Powers
¦
c, Soule
O'Donnell, e _ ___ -_ '
lg, Hadley
Moyhalian, lg '. _____ -.
McLean,- :-rg- ¦_/:.._ _ 4-^ i._____ rg, West
Substitutions, A;.. T. .0., Traihov
for /Moynahan, Moynahan for McLean. '¦:. _ ¦.
'. ' ,¦ ¦ ' , ' ' . Goals . from floor : Nickerson 4,
0'D6nnell 3, Caliaghan 3, McLean 2,
Train or 2, Abbott 1. Goal s from
fouls, Caliaghan 5, McLean 4, Trainer , li
. Referee, Cooke, D. K. E.; scorer ,
Earle ; ftirrters, Edmunds, Zetes, Holcom|, E./.D. -I.~~- . . . '- ' " '•

____ —

' P. O. T. SI— ALPHA 5.
/
In the second contest of the evening/ the peerless Phi , Delt team added another scalp to their large and
varied collection by smothering tho
Alphas to. the tune of 51 to 5. The
losers : depended upon the five man
defense to stop tho flashy Phi Delt
attack but it proved as futile as it
has always been against this classy
quintette.
After warming up-in the opening
period , the league leaders unleashed their scoring attack and soon hud
tho scorers on the jump tabulating
their rapidly rising score'. Diminutive Jimmy McCroary featured in
the shooting line, hooping the ball
fro 'rri all comers of the court. Some
of Ins .shots were the prettiest yet
seen on the Colby court this winter.
With nn able running back of
"Dutch" Fiedlers' calibre to feed
him, tho spoody forward found little
-difficulty in garnering nine floor
shots. Shoemaker wns not far behin d with seven twin counters,

i

1

__________

.

Marr and Kelley played well for
the losing, team.
The summary :
(S) Alphas
P. D. T. (51 )
If . Corbett
McCroary. If
rf , Carter
Holcomb, rf
c, Smith
c
Shoemaker,
lg. Mnir
Fiedler, lg
rg, Kelley
Bowerhan , rg
Substitutions P. D. T., Marr for
Kelley
1
Goals from floor , McCroary 9,
Shoemaker 7, Fiedler 3, Holcomb 2,
Marr 2, Kelley 1. !Goals from fouls:
Holcomb 2, Shoemaker 1, Fiedler 1,
Corbett 1.
. ftefere e, McPlierson, A. T. O. ;
scorer, Earle, D. U.; timers, Steigler,
Millett. Time 4-8's.
L. C. A'S AND A T . O.'S WIN.
(Continued from Page 1)
where, blocking passes, dribbling
and forming quick forages into the
enemy's territory. His.shooting was
of the highest calibre as he dropped
in five floor, baskets and a quartette
of foul throws.
" '
The ' summary :' .
(17) D. K. E.
L. C. A. (26)
_____ lb , Macomber
Hannafen , rf
W ortolan, if — ?b, Rood
__ c, Thi-il
McLaughlin, c ;
If , Coolce
Goddard , rb —
¦¦
' rf , Roach
Wiley, lb
—
." Substitutions, Cooke for Thiel ;
Thiel for Cooke, Drummond for
Roach , Eoach ' for Rood , Rood for
Macomber, McLaughton for Goddard. Goals from floor , Wiley !.4.
Wortman 3, McLaughton 3,. HannaGoals
fen - 2, Cooke 5, Roach 1.
from fouls, Cooke .4, Hannafen 1,
McLaughton 1. Ref eree, Roundy.
Scorer, MacPherson. Timer, San.- ,
sone. Time, 4-8's.
Second Game.

The Alpha Tau Omegas foun d
easy going in their game with .the
Non-Frat team. After getting off
to, a faulty start, the league ruiinersup focused their shooting eyes and
by the end of the fray, were dropping in baskets from all angles of the
floor. At the same time, the strong
A. T. 0. defense kept the. Non-Frat
men completely at bay. It was of
the stonewall variety and the losers
found it exceedingly difficult to cage
their three floor baskets.
Nickerson , Caliaghan and O'Donnell each secured seven twin counters for the winners while MacLoan
was not far behind with half a dozen
baskets from tho . floor. Phi's quartette of basket shooters soon sent
the A, TV 0, score soaring toward'the
skies and put the game on ice.
Sansone and Riley featured in the
Non-Frat lineup. They worked nobly to stem the tide of victory but
thoir attempts were futile.
Tho summary :
A. T, O. (02)
(7) Non-Frat
__ !
Nickerson , rf
lb, I-Iodgklns
Cnllaghan , If .._
.-rb , Riley
__ c , Sans on o
O'Donnell , c
M cK onnn , rb __
If , Bra gdon
_ -..rf , Pioreo
Moynahan , lb .
Substitution's, MacLcan f or McK onnn , Tra in or fo r Mo y nahan , McKennti for MncLean , Moynahan f or
Trainor, M cLean fo r Calia ghan ,
Trainor for MncLoan. Goals from
fl o or , Nickoruon 7, Callnghnn 7,
O'Donnoll 7, McL ean 6, Mo y nahan I ,
Riloy 2, Sansono 1.
Goals from
fouls, Nlckorson 1, Calia ghan I ,
Hod gkins 1." Roforoo , Round y. Timor , Flynn. Scorer, Earlo.
Time,
d-8's.

W^Lk . . NEW HATS APPEAR AFTER
HjO^HEIM

SHOE

Men who wan t good
dhoen—shoes that wear
long and stay good—in *
nisi , on Florflhcims be*
cause Florshclni cjuali ty
alwa y s „lvcs nvoncy 'a
wor th h\ full.
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MYSTICS HOLD BANQUET

Tho sophomore 'honorflry society,
tho Mystics , hold their annual initiation banquet nt tho Young China
reotaurnnt Mond ay evening.
Tho banquot followe d initiation
ooromonios hold • in , Chemical! Hnll
whoro 12 n«w •rjombors woro inducted into tho society.
Tho initiates woro as follows: Lcroy E, Snvngo , John P, Fowler , R owland A, Bnird , Orooloy 0, Pioreo ,
Mnynnrd W, Maxwell , J , Douglww
J ohn ston , W. Lincoln MacP herson
William A. Macomber , Ral ph U,
Lowin , Gnr ) W. Johnson , Ri chard N,
Staunton nnd Robert 13, Boworhan ,
Bra dley D, Cutler , '20, not ed cm
tottst mastor at the banquet. An in •
p ovtant action , was tnlton nt tho banquet whon it was .formally voted to
mnlco Conch Round y and Professor
0. Harry Edwards honorar y members
of thi s aooioty , , ,,
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Intramur al Lea gue Begins
Toda y.—Spirited Race Is Two Duals and State Meet
Included in Sprin g Season
Promised.
" - '•
.on Local Track. ^

Coach Mike Ryan of the track
team has announced that the first
round of the interfraternity track
meet will be contested on Wednesday afternoon , March 11. The meet
should be one of the most spirited
ever held as nearly all of_ the fraternities have strong aggregations
entered in the various events.
A ruling has been made that 10
man can compete unless he has had
a satisfactory amount of training.
Because of this ruling the compefciitors have been out on- the boards
for the past two weeks, getting iishape for the events they intend, to
¦/ !
enter. . .
' ¦¦'¦/ ¦ "' . •'
The events to be run. off on Wednesday afternoon are : 40 yard dash,
40 yard hurdlesj 600 yard run ', mile
and orie half run , standing broad
jump, half mile novice run , rope
climb, shot put , mile walk, and high
j ump. :
The meet is to be held in a series
of four contests. The first was held
on Wednesday, March 11, the second will be held on March 18, and
the third and fourth legs of the
meet will be conducted soon after
the spring vacation.
-.

MUSIC CLUBS PREPARE
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Epicurean Dance

The Colby combined Musical Clubs
are preparing for their annual Easter j trip through Massachusetts ending with a concert in Boston. : The
clubs, this year, have been putting on
fine concerts and should revive the
interest that was so strongly taken
last year by Massachusetts people.
On Tuesday night, March 17, the
opening concert will be offered at
Westbrook. There are - four ^prospective place's -for the 18th ahd- _'9th,
Portland, Sanford , Nashua,1 :'N.-"' __.Ji'
and Salem, Mass. On the night of
the 20th the clubs are to play at
Somerville and on "' ¦ ' Saturday night,
the 21st ' at Boston.
The Boston Alumni have made
plans to put on the concert and run
a dance with the popular . "Midnight
Sons" furnishing the music. Sunday
will give the hoys a good chance to
rest up in the "hub city" with the
Boston Alumni as entertainers.
On Monday night, the 23rd, tho
clubs will play Whitman ' "Bill''
Millett, Colby 's popular football back
is managing the concert at Whitman
and predicts a large audience.
Two more concerts, at Norwood
on the 24th and West Springlield the
25th complete the program at present
although Manager Dearborn has tentative plans up his sleeve for further
concerts in New York state, He is
suro of a concert in Glen Cove and
is now negotiating with White Plains.
[ "Ken " Brngdon has some new
numbers|for tho banj o club and with
Cooke and Rood on specialties, Wassail loading- the orchestra , Baxter
an d Baird reciting and the vocal
solos of Allen and Tibbetts tho clubs
m-e 8VTo ;' of havi n g n moat success f ul
tour i n the "Bay State."

COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS

HAVE BEEN INDEXED

Bibliogr a p hy Clan Complete< Work on Alumnui and
Oracle.

The students , of the Bibliograph y
class have just finished indoxinff tlio
past numbors of tho Colby Oracl e,
The Index Is available at tho libr ar y,
and will 'doubtless prove of much
uso, in rbforonco work ,
Previous to the work on tho Orac le
tho class indexed tho back editions
of tho Alumnus. Tho work was under tho direction of Professor Marriner.
Stanle y C, Brown , '20, is at present engage d in indexing last year 's
edition of the Echo, It la proposed
to have nil past issues of tho Echo
ind exed an d fil e d in the librar y ns
soon as tiino permi ts. Tills is n vary
tedi ous and difficult , work , but th o
f utur e vnluo of su ch Mob mak es it
.well worth whilo. Tho stop , which
this Bibliogr aphy olnsn 1ms assumed
in ono tliofc will bo appreciated by
Golby student * of tho pres ent and
future.
'
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Ever yone is cordially invited

Elks Hall , March 13, 1925

j

Tickets $1,50

Ihc track schedule for this spring
has been announced and approved "byt'
the Athletic Council and-the members of the faculty- The track team
has' a larger program than they had ¦»^ — m> — -»«¦»-» -» «p '» ¦¦» — ¦- -_ -¦_¦ — — — ¦> -p *»*» — --i «P -» » m ¦- ¦» — ^ -p ^^ -> -_¦— — ^— _> m»^^ — i— mm
in former years and Waterville .will_i
¦
¦
¦ ¦
- a----^— iw -P^^ p— a-.^^ ¦_,¦_>^^ -»^ -i>->^ -p<i
witness three meets this spring. " . -fc -wl_ >^ * w -i 11-W ¦— «-i«» «»^^ — ^ » »—
The first meet of the .season will
be held on April 25, and will be a
dual meet with Northeastern University. Last year Colby met North-'
eastern and defeated them, in a very
_r ___r___r____^____B_____r ___6_!_r^l
exciting meet. Colby won all l the
^^^^ t^^^^^^^^mmmm^^*.^mmmmmT
dash events and distance races last
year, but Northeastern took most of
-.
the field events. - ;
// ;
The next meet will be: .with Tufts
on May. 2, and as this is the .first time
that Colby has had.Tufts as their 'op¦
¦
-•:- ¦ : . :
¦ - ¦ • ' •• 7 ¦ -. ' . • :: ¦ ' ¦• ' .¦»
: ¦ ' -'
.¦ »^
.
.. -»-i
.
7- ' ponents. it -will be very, hard to -say I^.«fc
¦
¦-•
0O
—--XgM -W——i-» ^ ¦
,--i^^ «» —'f-W — ¦>-¦— »
******— -¦»_i*-»* i«l 1¦
* W *W
what the outcome will be. /The Tuft 's
;team . nosed out Boston University • k sabri*_ !A/ <*B_3EN
CARL ft. 0-_U_W |!
and/ it is "sure that they, ; will - have
plenty of strength, when they come
to : Waterville.; '¦ ¦.-. '¦ /' .7 ' ¦../¦ .¦..•'¦'; : - '. "' ¦'
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I-; '; The state track: meet . will be held
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colleges have men who are sure poin t - - '.
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Winners. Bowdoin is favored ; to
jwin, but: it is hard to judge who will
win second as the other teams are
pretty . evenly balanced. : The meet
M M«i- SlrMk , Waterr i-I-, M*Jm
should bring forth keen competition
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championship meet will be. held at
; . ' . . £ « sun to b»T« yoMT Films Dtrelopmitad Pii-p»i
the Harvard Stadium- in Cambridge
on May 22 and 23, arid Colby has
entered this meet. On the 29th and
"QUALITY AMD SAIUTACTION"
80th of May Colby will send repre1190
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giate Cnampionships. ..which .., will -be
held on Franklin
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date the- final selections will be. made
/
of-, the men who ;,wiil represent' the
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-Many men have been ' developed - . ;
this: ;year; by Coach ;Pyan jwhci.-Vare,
bound to . make .an account of tHem^' 1 1 ' '
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die ,' dj s.tan.ee;-, rjunners "in ,/ )/!-N'ie^^Eng'-,- '
land. Sullivan is another runner,
that has come .:,along .. .fast, .. Went-;.
worthy, the. giant .weiglit. tossei, will ;
be heard from , and also such men.;.asMittels dprf; % Hearon ,; ;;Bro wn ,.; Taylor;•
Fransen , Laughton, McBay and. Peab!ody. "Mike " Ryan ' ; has : started a
drive for these meets . and. next Wed ;:
nesday he, ; will-have a;.chance- tp see
these men ; -in- .action- in- the-^rst tleg,
of the, interfraternity; meet. .¦
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Annual Easter Tri p to Commence March 17.—Ei ght
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Water villa
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Owner and Mana ger, W. L. Brown

W« nt» d ont hundred young man
»nd womtn , with at l«ut two jr«in
of Goiitg* trainih * criditi , to 1i\\ yoiltloni in M»in *, N»w Hun pthirt and
Gonntetieut High Sehooli for the
¦eh ool year beginnin g next Septem ber.
Our regiitrition i$ free , end only
four per cent commie-ion ii chefgwd
when we eecure • poiition for you,
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Teachers Wanted
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THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
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CAMPUS BRIE FS
PHI MU.
D. K. E.
Farnsworth, '27,
Dorothy
Miss
Gorham
"Phil" Pearce and "Joe"
went to Augusta, Saturday, to have spent the last week-end at lier home
in China. Suffering from spring
their photos ta"ken.
fever, she went via horse and buggy .
congrat,"Ken" Sha-w is receiving
Miss Louise Butler, '27, is recov-which
with
success
ulations on the
appendihe ran the Glee Clubs at Clinton. All ering from an operation for
Mis?
Hospital.
Sisters
citis
at
the
remotest
the towns people from the
are
in
father
and;
s
mother
Butler'
to
hear
parts of Clinton came
recovers.
fully
"Ken's" concert, and, according to town -until she
Miss Marguerite O'Roake, ex-'26,
the reports we hear, were very mu.-h
arrive
d at Foss Hall, Monday for an
pleased with it.
A. X. Chapman spent the week- extended visit.
M iss' Hilda Desmond , 'ex-'27 , jourend t at his home in Portland.
neyed
from the wilds of Maine to atMusical
Manager Dearborn of the
Clubs took an extended trip to south- tend the Zeta Psi ball last week.
Miss i'Kay" Hunt, Pi, '25, recentern Maine and Massachusetts last
ly
visited Miss Iva Dodge, '28, at
the
week to arrange concerts for
Foster
Hous*1.
clubs.
Archer Jordan , Jr., is promoting a
BETA CHI THETA.
concert to be given in Auburn if
was entertained Wedsorority
The
possible.
by the junior delegaevening
nesday
a
concert
putting
is
/'Bill"
Millett
_
in turn as vocal
who
featured
tion
,
on in Whitman , and all wish him sucand moving
low
comedians,
artists,
"Bill"
year
Last
cess in his venture.
ran the concert and turned the picture stars, These roles, however,
money received over to the alumni did not prevent them from effecting
association to aid in improvements a quick traxsformation into! expert
caterers.
at college.
Clarence Gould ,. '28, went home . Lerene Rolls, '26, was the weekto Ipswich, Mass., over the week-end end guest oi her mother, Hrs. Edna
to attend the wedding of his brother, Rolls, in Togus.
Mildred
'25,
Claire- Crosby,
which took place Saturday.
Mol'25,
,
Clarice
Towne
'25,
Briggs,
"Al" Brennan has "been promoted
Sawtelle,
and
NelL
lie
Seltzer,
'26,
.
editor
of
assistant
from reporter to
'26, are among those planning to go
the Echo.
The members of the Mystics all on the American Literature trip, conblossomed out in their new blue and ducted by Professor Weber during
the Easter /recess.
gray hats Tuesday morning.
Shaw, Sprague and Macomber are
OMISSIONS IN THE HONOR
all hard at work on their interROLLcollegiate debates.
1926.
L. c. a.
Agnes Osgood.
Wilbur B. McAllister, '25, has re- ' Mollie Seltzer.
turned from his' home in Manches1928.
¦
ter, N. H., where he recuperated
Evelyn "Ventrees.
from an- attack- of sickness.
Herbert Wortman, '26, came Dae1:
CORRESPONDENCE.
from "Pitloek" and is hitting the olJ To the Editor :
books . as usual.
Yesterday marked the appearance
Reports have it that Alden Kit- of the new Mystic hats, and yestertridge, '26 , is enjoying his radio but day, evidently, also marked the apnothing much can be said for his pearance of an idea in the heads of
mumps.
certain Colby gentlemen. ImmediTheodore Pierce , '27, left college ately the other honorary societies, or
in order to undergo a slight opera- at least one of them, thought it would
tion.
be a splendid thing if their society
Elmer Taylor, '25. an<i Clyde had hats also. Why must we have a
Mann , '28, are a couple of Siamese "monkey see, monkey do" class in
twins when it comes to walking ove* this college ? Because the Mystics
that Waterville-Fairiield and . Fair- have hats, must the others?
field-Waterville course.
The Mystics origin ated the idea
DELTA UPSILON.
they should be allowed the sole
"Punk" Keith and "Plinky " Emery rights. The Mystics feel, and justly
entertained friends at Elks hall Sat- so , that for the other societies to copy
will detract greatly from the value
urday night.
Levi Nickerson , of the University of the hat as a sign of distinction. If
of Maine, was a week-end visitor at the other societies feel the need of
something of this sort, let them
the D. U. house. .
"Gus" Parker, "Al" Wassell, and work their brains a little and think
"Horn Pipe" Fowler represented of something new instead of just bethe D. U. house on the musical club ing copy cats. So the Mysticp hereby
appeal to the spirit of sportsmanship
trip to Clinton last Friday.
All the boys are borrowing "Effie " that must exist in the' other societies,
and ask that they get busy and think
Brown 's Phi Beta Kappa key.
something besides a hat.
of
a
baskrefereed
Weymouth
"Bud!'
Mystic. '
etball game at Higgins Classical Institute last Saturday.
ALPHA.
"Don " Millett stole away for the
week-end returning during the wee
small hours Sunday morning.
"Bill" Springer was a visitor at
the Alpha House over the week-end.
Acoording to last reports, he is
thinking of taking over some real
estate in Foirflold.
"Ken " Bragdon has recuperatml
from his brief attack and may be
seen on the front porch at Foss hnll
any time between the hows of 1?.
nn d 5.
The Alpha ward for those afflicted
with. ' enlargement of tho glandular
region of tho jaws is increasing in
occupants and plans are bcinj; made
f or purchasing a comedian to amiiBo
thorn ns thoy are getting tired of the
inact ivity.
"Cho i" Coburn 1ms had full reign
Hlnco the disappearance of tho famous canar y nn d yod els nt al l h o urs
of tho day. '
Clarence Roddy spent tho weekon 'cl In Cniu bndffo,

GLEE CLUBS GIVE
CONCERT AT CLINTON

WILKINSON PRAISES
COQUOOE II TALK
Speaks on Presidenti al Inau guations in Address to
Methodist Brother hood.
A special feature at the last
meeting of the Men's Brotherhood
of the Methodist church was a talk
on presidential inaugurations given
by Dr. William J. Wilkinson of Colby college.
Dr. Wilkinson presented in an interesting and instructive ' manner
the various inaugurations from the
time of George Washington up to the
present inauguration in Washington,
His humorous pictures of the lives
of these great men intermingled with
their eccentricities and characteristics proved them to' be only human,
after all. He described the log cabins and barrels of cider in the inaugural parade of Andrew Jackson, the
friendly relations that existed between Lincoln and Douglass in spite
of the fact that they were political
rivals. He also gave a clear idea of
the self conscious element in Lincoln's makeup which was relieved
by Douglass in many instan ces.
Dr. Wilkinson brought out the
transitorincss of life in recalling
Harding's inaugural when he rod e
be_ide Woodrow Wilson , then a dying man. He referred to the engulfing web of political oblivion in
which many of the great men of a
few years past have been caught.
The talk ended' in an expression of
his belief that the people would
soon accept Coolidge as a man who
was striving to make America a better, greater and nobler nation and as
one who would promote their best interests; ¦;

- He returned to Calais where it was
his, duty to present the charter to
the newly formed club. The student body' of the Calais high school
also had the pleasure of hearing an !
address by Dr. Libby. He returned
on Thursday morning to assume his |
|
college duties.
Dr. Libby has long been interested [
in Rotary work and is widely known
throughout New England because of
this. Last year he was unanimously \
elected as the Rotary governor at a
convention in Worcester, and since I
his election he has devoted much
time to the -work. Each week finds
him travelling to some town or city
to address people in the interest of
the Rotary club .
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Colby's Combined Musical Clubs
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t
gave a concert in Clinton , Friday
'i^y.r^'j> .rp* \ : Ull!
evening, March 0. Manager Dear| .
born , ' '25, took thirty mon on tho
u) ,/ .
/ ¦(
trip, The program went off very
>
¦
^ ¦
¦¦ ¦ • / ¦
t
'. t
^
smoothly despite the necessity of us¦
for
stage
lighting
duo
ing oil lamps
. jl ,
.
\\
to tho shutting off of power from the
Pittsflold station.
The concert marked tho first of
.j-iiiS^fc
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the series of trips which the club is
^
planning for its Eastor tour. . Every
¦
1 ¦
,
jus7?? sL!.vi____i:—•y^ii',',' » C'. »
act has bo en polished 'tip to tho
acme of perfection and showed consci enti ous effort o n tho p art of
tho mon in Inst week's performance. Some new numbers aro
being worked upon and will bo in
readiness for tho circuit trip.
Program,
Overture , Kin g ' Mldas--.EllonshuvK
Orchestra
Forest Harps _______— ^-Schultzo
Gleo Club
CHI OMEGA.
I
¦
Mrs , Nmv Buvgoas Lundson , Mrs , Cornet So|o , Gorman Son g, J. Arbnn
_5 - ¦ ¦ '' • ' ' _. : ' : " ' »i ' ' " _. -K- . •
Mr, Copp
Phyllis Swootor, Mrs, Sadio Read
tho Misses Dnphoiio Fish, nnd Mnr- Why Not -___„——__ -—_ Woidt
Banjo Club
gitaito Starbird who woro in town
__ Selected
for tho ban quet woro guests of girls Rowling ¦ _____________
¦
¦'! Mr;
¦
'
'
.
.
wooj
e-pnd.
.
Baxter - '
' Vntj th o hall oyer tho
kt -kji bronldttst wn.B: served at tho fn*> Male Quartet -™__ -_-.i._-.-SQlflctod
/tornity hall, on Sunday momliiK, Violin Solo, Sbn ff in E: Mlnbr_ _>_
¦_ -____ ._/_ i._—____- _ ;.. Leonardo'
/ ; March 8; ' by, n committee/ ; in chnrao
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,
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/of/Alice ' McDonald. ¦/' , !
¦! ' ,/Miss Edna Coniint, >20 , ontorttii.i- Bits of Syncopation^-..;...--Selected
'j /od, ihor ; sister,/ Miss Mildred Gonnnt
Morrei/Rood , Cooke , -McBoy, !: ;, '
(a) March ,, . Victor ¦Hp rborfci.-Carr/
S/ of/Wihtorpor ,fc^n
' '' '
'
(b) Cleopatra , E gypti ati.'/ Da'njj Q-,-/ ,. '
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SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS TO $1.00

Private Dining Boom for Partie s

:

«
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More Mileage in Van Raalte
yT^,
Silk Hosiery
,r _^i^^^ aivd P^o^ix
College girls will get wonderful safc//7
ip

LAW STUDENTS
The Boston

is''

""."^_=_r-C^.

University Law
Schoo l

EME RY-BRO WN CO.

Rep resented by M iss Margaret

Train s students in princip les of
the law and the technique of die
profession and prepares them for
rel ive practice wherever the EngIisli system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B . fitting for admission to
:__ bar requires thre e school years .

Hard y, Foss Hall

The Ticonic Nation al Batik
OFFERS '
'

Post graduate course of one year
leads to deg ree of LL.M.

'¦

¦:¦

¦

•

;

¦

'

' m "- .'|W
'

¦

¦

A complete banking s_i-vice conducte d under the direct supervision
:
• 'of . the '/ ' :' .' •
.

Two years of college instr uction
is required for admission.
Special Scholarships $75 per
y&ar I.-; college grad uates.
• For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place ,
Boston

UNITED
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GOVE RNMENT
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Gommerci al Deportme nt—-Savings Department —Trust Department
THE SECUR ITY OP ITS DEPO SITORS IS GUARANTE ED BY
110 YEAE S OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS
WATERVILLE,
MAI NE

j
T
T
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"QUA LITY A SSU R ES SAT ISFACTI O N"
We'll let you be the judge. Compare our merchandise, prices and :
service -with other Waterville stores. If you think we 're giving you
as much as the.otlier fellow we'll appreciate part of your trade
' ¦•

SI Maiu SStircet

We're the Men ' s Sto re nearest to you

'i-i

DUBORD'S, INC.
GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS

'¦ The Professional Building,

l=:t7

_ i£p'

F1I1ENDS FOU VOUR FCEI

]

y

jpS.

PLUMBING

|
|

MOPS

I

E. H. EMERY
MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET

'

t .' , " ¦
SAMUEL CLARK
;

¦

'
¦

.
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Coal Yards nnd Ofllce, Corner Main and Pleasant Sfcre-ta
Telephone, 840 and 841,

"SAY IT WITHF LOWER S"
When you think of flowers think of

Mit chell's

When you think of Mitchell thin k of

¦ . . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ^Flowep s., :/, ' /^' ;

We arc .ilways at your service.

Tel. 467
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. , :' .Printers of the Echo , and Gyerythiiiff needed for Atlv |"
loti c^ 1 Fraternities and other activities.
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Harri s Bakin g Co.
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L . G. WHIPPLE

.'

.

I

OILS
WATERVILLE , MAINE

64 Temple Street

¦
.;

. . .

Wood , Lim«, Comon t , Hair , Bri ck, and Drain Pip *

HARDWARE DEALER S
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND

Compliments of

.

Shijpefs and dealers in all kinds of
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

Drugs and Kodaks
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
'• ' -Stationer/ ' . 1
'
Wntorvllle, Mo.
70 Main St.,

.

G. S. Flood Go., In c.

i

A Normal Spine Means Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D./C.
, Chiropractor
Consultation Freb. Phone 72-W .
Suite 111-112-118
4 0 Main .St., , WATERVILLE , ME.

J. H. DeORSAY

1924

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS i LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
"One of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores"
\

Shoe Repairing

2 Hall Court
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks
L. P. VIELLEUX

Incorporated

HABDW ARB M ERCHAN TS

Represe nted by

Deke House

Waterville, Maine. .. . I

Established 1820

I

ELLSWORTH MILLETT

1

W. B. Arn old Co.

ir^^@iii_«
i[
^_ l

's Pharmacy
i, For . neat/a p^ gl ¦ Dayiau
Professional Building
6'| 177 Main St.,
Watervme, Me,
¦/ SI pear ance, the
;.
;.^;.great ' . ;, ..aid . :>tp: '^

.f

Isfaction from this silk hosiery. Splend 'dly made rich lustrou s finish , in the
> IS
'
seasons
most favored colors. Very
// , VAN RAALTE
Silk\Slp .cliings modestly price.
- '¦£
" Aw ^—-^iiSiiI"~^^l
-
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. Dr. Herbert C. Libby of the faculty, who is the Rotary governor for
the New England 'district, returned on
Thursday morning from Calais where
he had been to present the charter to
the Calais Rotary club which had
been recently
organized there.
While in Calais he was invited by the"
Rotary Club of St. Stephen, across
the . Canadian line, to visit its members. Tho meeting there was a very
interesting affair. There were three
mayors of Canadian cities present
and many representatives from
Maine. Dr. Libby . spoke at the
meeting, and while there addressed
the- students of the high school.

83 Main St., formerly Harmon Cafe
,
5(k REGULAR DINNER
, SOUP, MEAT, VEGETABLE, DESERT, DRINTXS
included
Chicken Dinner every Tuesday and Saturday

af J

LIBBY TRAVELS OM

Gives Addresses in Calais
and St. Stephen.

Youn g Chin a Restaurant
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Como in and/ talk it over.
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